European Ageless Beauty

ROMABIO Limewash Paint is BIO (biological), made from nature. It is not acrylic or petroleum based. It is derived from sustainable materials and creates a natural, breathable paint. ROMABIO Limewash Paint is mined directly from the Dolomites in Northern Italy, and the lime is slaked and aged. It can create a timeless limewash effect that can beautify and enhance your home.

Limewash Effect Offers A Unique Look

ROMABIO BioCalce® Classico is a slow-set slaked-lime paint that can create unique limewash effects for Interior & Exterior masonry surfaces. The paint is easily applied as a one coat application to a damp surface, and it is washed off to create the antique look equal to the look in historic Europe created over many years.

To see how easy it is, visit romabio.com/limewash.
Beautify Your Brick Naturally

Breathable & Mold-Resistant
BioCalce® Classico is made from natural slaked lime ingredients that when dry, form a honeycomb structure that contributes to a breathable wall system. A breathable wall means moisture and air move through a closed wall envelope, and reduce the buildup of stagnant moisture that contributes to mold growth and toxic air. Acrylic coatings are not breathable and trap moisture which leads to mold and bacterial growth, and to prevent it, toxic biocide ingredients must be added.

A Natural Product For Natural Surfaces
BioCalce Classico does NOT seal the brick, but rather the natural ingredients of the product calcify to the brick or stone. This creates a long lasting paint that will age beautifully overtime, but won't peel or flake off like acrylic paint. It also naturally covers up aging issues like efflorescence without damaging the integrity of the surface.

Try It First To See The Effect
There's no risk in testing the limewash effect for your home. BioCalce Classico can easily be removed within 5 days after you apply it. Apply the product on a small wall area and see if you like the look and effect first, but if you are not happy, then you can remove it with a high-force pressure washer and household vinegar.